Suffolk

Suffolks, originally from England, are the result of crossing Southdown rams on Norfolk Horned ewes. They became recognised as a breed in 1810. They made a perfect cross between these two breeds; getting their meatiness and quality of wool from the Southdown and the superb muscular body and hardiness from the Norfolk Horned. Since their arrival in North America the Suffolk has gone from strength to strength making them a very popular breed and instantly recognizable. The British Suffolk is different from their North American counterparts in so much as their legs are shorter and their overall appearance is stockier. Suffolk fleeces are considered medium wool type. They are docile and easy managed.

Thistlestone 248E
CHAROLLAIS, BCP 9E, SINGLE (ET)

NWH 248E, TWIN (ET), DOB: APRIL 21, 1995ADG @ 150 DAYS 0.52KG/DAY;
50 DAY WT. ADJ: 21.4KG; 100 DAY WT ADJ: 47.3KG;
INDEX: 106

SCRAPIE GENOTYPE: ARR/ARQ UK SCHEME RESISTANT

Owners: OCF Management, Bowden, AB.
Thistlestone 248E is a full brother to one of the original Sire Reference Rams used by the WSSR Program. His lambs have shown depth of girth, good width of chest and length of loin with excellent bone in the legs. A good all round, high performance ram.
Emke Livestock 1S
KPEL 1S SINGLE DOB: JANUARY 4, 2006
SCRAPIE GENOTYPE: ARR/ARR VERY RESISTANT

Owners: Emke Livestock, Elmwood, ON N0G 1S0
email: Murray.Emke@agricorp.com
50 D WT: 29.1kg
100 D WT: 64.5kg

Heavy bodied, thick top and loin. Correct bone structure. Young ram with a great future. The 2 photos were taken at 7 months of age. All genotyping is a codon 171

Benlock 39R
HOP 39R (CAN) 606208 FEBRUARY 26, 2005 TWIN
BW: 5.7KG 50 D WT: 29KG, 100 D WT: 61KG

Owners: Darryl Hopkins
39R is 1/8 British. The dam is from one of my top producing ewe families. The sire has been used heavily in our flock for the past 2 years.
email: hopkins_363@hotmail.com
Ovine, Caprine Flock Management

STOCKTON SUPERSIRE '95
MISTY RIDGE 10M
STEPHEN M J 5K

S: BENLOCK 95N
KILANNAN 45H
BENLOCK 70J
GLENANNAN 36E

D: BENLOCK 126L
HALL RIDGE 29X
KILANNAN 54D
KILANNAN 592Y

Strand WL 122R
WL 122R (CAN) 603492 MARCH 6/05 TWIN

EPDS: WT +2.28KG MUSCLE +1.17MM
Owners: OC Flock

Cairness Goldeneye
STOCKTON SUPERSIZE 97
72H:K64

S: PEARSON J 50L
STRAND WL 68F
PEARSON J 12J
STRAND WL 68F

D: STRAND WL 40M
STRAND WL 40M
STRAND WL 196K
STRAND WL 92E

Strand WL WDS 135R
WL WDS 135R (CAN) 603493 MARCH 13/05 TWIN

EPDS: WT +3.04KG MUSCLE + .85MM
Owners: OC Flock
Kilannan 1P
AVJ 1P (CAN) 602300 JANUARY 20/04 TWIN

**Owners: Glen Porteous**
This is a large framed, very correct ram. He has an excellent temperament and is very easy to handle.

Bell Sampson 36S
BELL 36S (CAN) 606663 FEBRUARY 23/06 TWIN
50 DAY WT: 25 KG 100 DAY WT: 55 KG ADG: 0.55

**Owners: Atkinson Acres**
website: www.atkinsonacres.com
email: atkinson@interhop.net
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male Ram</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUNTERDOWN LADY 18K</td>
<td>ATKINSON C 12P</td>
<td>HILL 22 24N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTTONWOOD 29M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDLEMIRE 1K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND VIEW 218E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN MJ LKB 24J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN MJ 18C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strand WL 98S**

**WDS 98S (CAN) 63867 FEBRUARY 10/06 TWIN**

**EPDS:**
- WT: +1.27KG
- MUSCLE: +0.35MM
- FAT: -0.11MM

**LEAN GROWTH INDEX 2007:** 166

**Owners:** OC Flock

This ram was purchased from the 2007 Super Sire Sale after being selected by sheep producers and sheep specialists from Chile. He has excellent conformation and is a moderate sized Suffolk.
Benlock Red Rock 66S
HOP 66S (CAN) 617975 FEBRUARY 10/06 SINGLE (AI)
100 DAY WT: 56KG ADG: 0.58 KG

Owners: Benlock Suffolks
email: hopkins_363@hotmail.com

Hoof'N Paw 61S
HNP 61S (CAN) 605661 FEBRUARY 04/06 TWIN
100 DAY WT: 52 KG ADG: 0.56 KG

Owners: Benlock Suffolks
email: hopkins_363@hotmail.com
Ovine, Caprine Flock Management

STOCKTON SUPERSIRE 97
MISTY RIDGE 22M
SHADY LANE 102K
S: MISTY RIDGE 64N
SHADY LANE 8K
MISTY RIDGE 73L
SHADY LANE 99K
D: HOOF’N PAW 41N
WINDING LANE 23M
RIVER’S EDGE 21F
WINDING LANE 14H
HOOF’N PAW 14J
SUDON 23D

P-Dise 8T
BMB 8T (CAN) 611906 JANUARY 19 2007 TWIN (AI)
ADJ 50D WT: 25.5KG EPD +0.37KG
ADJ 100D WT: 46.1 KG EPD +0.56KB
EWE INDEX: 125

 Owners: OC Flock
Breeders: Bill & Margaret Baille
This ram is the son of the UK ram, BENTLEY FIGURINE, 239F43 (please see the UKSEMEN link under INVENTORY-SEMEN). He is moderate in size with very correct feet and legs. He was born and raised as a twin. Growth data (above) courtesy of the Canadian Genovis System

DRINKSTONE DISTINCTION
DRINKSTONE SUPERSIRE 2004
DRINKSTONE Y68:Z25
S: BENTLEY FIGURINE 239:F43(1)
PERRINPIT SUPERSIZE 99
BENTLEY 239:Z66
BENTLEY 239:U72
D: P-DISE 32P
WOLFITTE ACRES 242J
PONOKA HUP 41L
PONOKA 80H